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MESSAGE FROM 
HEADTEACHER 

 
Wednesday’s Open Evening went very well indeed; I 

must thank all of the students who returned to school 
to assist with the event. So many visitors complimented 

our young people, not only the senior members of our 
student body who escorted visitors around the school, 

but also the students who helped teachers in 

classrooms. Your children are wonderful ambassadors 
of St Thomas More, clearly displaying the pride they 

have for their school. 
 

On Friday 30 September, we will open our doors again 

to your families and friends for our Macmillan Coffee 
Morning. We have supported this charity for a number 

of years and I want to encourage our school community 
to join us to help raise vital funds for this wonderful 

organisation which supports families affected by cancer. 

Students from 8S and 10S are running the event and I 
know the rest of the student body will support them well 

as they always do. The event will run from 10:00am 
until 11:30am; I hope you are able to come along. 

Unfortunately, we are unable to accommodate vehicles 
on the school site; can I ask you to park considerately 

in the local area if you intend to arrive by car. 

 

Mr Sharp 
Headteacher 
 
 

 
 

 
 

 

 
 

 
 

 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

ATTENDANCE – FAST TRACK 
 

With effect from September 2022 any pupil with less 
than 90% school attendance will be regarded as a 

Persistent Absentee. This is a national threshold set by 
Government. 

 
The Royal Borough of Greenwich and St Thomas 

More School are following Government guidance and 

implementing the ‘Fast Track’ scheme in this school to 
prevent pupils becoming Persistent Absentees (any 

pupil with less than 90% school attendance). 
 

The scheme requires that all problems which would 

affect a pupil’s school attendance be dealt with 
promptly. If your child meets the criteria you will be 

informed by an additional letter and you will be asked 
to discuss this matter further with us. We may, if 

necessary, undertake an Early Help Assessment. 
 

In order to avoid any confusion if your child is away for 

legitimate reasons please ensure you follow this 
guidance: 

 
• Telephone/email the school immediately on the 1st 

day that your child’s absence. Unless your child has 
been ‘signed off’ we would ask you to call/email 
every subsequent morning. 

 
• Wherever possible make any medical appointments 

outside of school hours. An appointment 
note/letter/text message/email should be submitted 
to the school in advance of all appointments.  

 
• Do not keep your child away from school if there is 

an issue in school; contact the school to discuss the 
problem with a senior member of staff. 

 
• Do not keep your child away from school for 

unnecessary reasons, i.e. birthdays, holidays, 
relatives’ visits, shopping trips, your own ill health as 
these will be recorded as unauthorised. In a very 
small and specific set of circumstances, an absence 
can be authorised. This could be, for example, to 
enable a pupil to attend an immediate family 
member's funeral.  

 

Please submit requests for authorised absence to 

attendance@stmcomprehensive.org 
 

You can download a copy of Mr Sharp’s letter for your 
records here: 

http://www.stmcomprehensive.org/docs/letters_to_parent

s/Attendance_Letter_-_Initial_information_2022.pdf  

 
Mrs Monaghan 
Attendance Officer 
attendance@stmcomprehensive.org  

The week ahead…. 
 

Monday 26th September 
European Day of Languages 

 
Tuesday 27th September 

Orchestra P2 – selected students 
 

Wednesday 28th September 
Year 11 – Preparing for GCSEs & Post16 Evening 

Parents/Carers/Students 5:30pm – 7:30pm 
 

Wednesday 28th September 
European Day of Languages Bake Off House Competition 

 
Thursday 29th September 

Year 9 Curriculum Development Day – Computing 
 

Friday 30th September 
Beginning of the Year Mass 

St George’s Cathedral – selected students 
 

Friday 30th September 
Macmillan Coffee Morning 

10:00am – 11:30am 
School Hall - All Welcome 

 
 

http://www.stmcomprehensive.org/
mailto:attendance@stmcomprehensive.org
http://www.stmcomprehensive.org/docs/letters_to_parents/Attendance_Letter_-_Initial_information_2022.pdf
http://www.stmcomprehensive.org/docs/letters_to_parents/Attendance_Letter_-_Initial_information_2022.pdf
mailto:attendance@stmcomprehensive.org
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COLFE’s SCHOOL 
6TH FORM OPEN EVENING 

THURSDAY 29 SEPTEMBER 2022 
 

If your child is interested in pursuing a Post16 place at 
Colfe’s School, please review the information below. 

Please be aware that you will need to book a place at 
the Colfe’s 6th Form Open Evening, details are on their 

website: https://www.colfes.com/sixth-form-open-evening 

 
6th Form Open Evening: Thursday 29 September 

2022 (please note, this is earlier than in previous years.) 
 

Application Deadline: Friday 28 October 2022 

16+ Entrance Exam: Friday 11 November 2022 
 

More information on scholarships can be found here: 
https://www.colfes.com/why-colfes/leathersellers-
scholarships/ 

 

If you have further questions please email me at 

fwoods@stmcomprehensive.org  
 

Miss Woods 
Assistant Head 
Head of KS4 
 

EXTRA-CURRICULAR CLUBS 
AUTUMN TERM 2022/2023 

 
Please click on this link to access the extra-curricular 

clubs timetable for this term. As you can see, there are 
an enormous range of activities and sports students can 

enjoy, both at lunch time and after school:  
 

Clubs_Autumn_Term_2022.pdf 

(stmcomprehensive.org) 

 
Mrs Lander 
Extra-curricular Coordinator 
 

YOUNG WRITERS 
THE POWER OF POETRY COMPETITION 

DEADLINE 21 OCTOBER 2022 

Mrs Sissons – LRC Manager 

LEXIA 
 
Congratulations to all the students who have completed 

their Lexia this week. Some have written to let us know 

how they got on: 
 

Lexia has helped me develop my literacy skills since I 
started in Year 7. I have learnt about new word types; 
an example of this is gerund. I have also learnt how to 
better structure a sentence through identifying different 
sentence parts.    
Benjamin 9M 
 

Throughout the time I was doing Lexia, it really helped 
me improve my literacy and reading skills. At first it did 

feel a bit tedious having to do 90 minutes per week. 

However, once I realised this would help me in the 
future I started really focusing. I highly recommend it 

as it will help every single person that completes it.  
Nicholas 9M  

 

Lexia was a fun challenge and a good experience. In 
Lexia you can improve your comprehension, grammar 
and word knowledge. I think that over the time I was 
completing Lexia, I have improved greatly in all three 
areas; I am now far more confident in literacy.   
Maggie 8L 

 

Mrs Lyons 
Lexia Coordinator 

 

TERM DATES 2022/2023 
 

Click on this link to access the term dates for 

2022/2023; Inset Days have been updated: 
http://www.stmcomprehensive.org/docs/TERM_DATES_2022
-2023__Updated_12_Sept_2022.pdf 
 

School Services 

MINDFULNESS 
 

“It’s not what we have in life, but who we have in our life 
that matters.”  

              Unknown 

 

https://www.colfes.com/sixth-form-open-evening
https://www.colfes.com/why-colfes/leathersellers-scholarships/
https://www.colfes.com/why-colfes/leathersellers-scholarships/
mailto:fwoods@stmcomprehensive.org
http://www.stmcomprehensive.org/docs/Extra_Curricular/Clubs_Autumn_Term_2022.pdf
http://www.stmcomprehensive.org/docs/Extra_Curricular/Clubs_Autumn_Term_2022.pdf
http://www.stmcomprehensive.org/docs/TERM_DATES_2022-2023__Updated_12_Sept_2022.pdf
http://www.stmcomprehensive.org/docs/TERM_DATES_2022-2023__Updated_12_Sept_2022.pdf
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WORD OF THE WEEK 
 

We are changing the format of our Word of the Week. 

We shall be using ‘tier 2’ words. Tier 2 words are high-

frequency words for mature language users. A list of 51 
words can be found on pages 129-132 of the school 

journal; it is these we will be publishing in the 
newsletter each week as a reminder for students to 

know, understand and use them. To really benefit and 

develop a wider vocabulary, students are encouraged to 
read each word and its definition and write a sentence 

in which they use the word. See the example sentence 
below for this week’s word. School journals contain a 

wealth of information, please encourage your child to 

make use of this valuable resource. 
 

Mrs Crystal 
Head of English and Literacy Coordinator 

 
STUDENT BOOK REVIEW 

 
We are encouraging readers to write a short ‘review’ of 
a book they have recently read. It will be useful for 

other readers, as it may prompt them to consider a 

particular title they perhaps would not normally choose 
when selecting a new book. This week, Althea Hayes 

from 9S has reviewed her latest read:   
Undercover Princess by Connie Glynn 

Rated: 5/5 stars.  
 

I really enjoyed this book! However, at first glance, I 

thought it would be a girly-princess book where not 
much happens. Yet, when I did read it, I was mistaken. 

In addition, there were a lot of twists along the way and 
the heroine was very strong and determined. The book 

was quite inclusive, as there were many characters who 

were part of the LGBTQ+ community. Lastly, the main 
character had a mantra that she repeated to herself 

which has stuck with me: 'I will be kind, I will be brave, 
I will be unstoppable.” 

 

Althea Hayes 
9 Stone  
 

 

NUMERACY PUZZLE 
 

Congratulations to the three students who submitted 

correct answers to last week’s numeracy puzzle: 

Tantoluwa Banjo 10C, Jesse Edusei 8C and Olivia 
Ostrowska 9S; remember to see me for your merits.   

The answer to the puzzle is: Blue Counters 
There were 32 blue counters 

 

This week’s puzzle can be found here:  
 

A Taste of Lemonade 
Max mixed some lemonade in two jugs.  

Jug A: He mixed 60ml of lemon juice and 200ml of 

water.  
Jug B: He mixed 100ml of lemon juice and 350ml of 

water. Which mixture tasted stronger? Show how you 
know. 

 
Submit your answer to me by Monday 26 September, 

either by email to gmwaramba@stmcomprehenvie.org 

or a hard copy can be brought to me. Good luck! 
 

Mr Mwaramba 
Head of Maths 

 

 
YEAR 11 PREPARE FOR GCSEs and 
POST16 INFORMATION EVENING 
WEDNESDAY 28 SEPTEMBER 2022  

 
Year 11 parents/carers and students have already been 
notified about the valuable information evening which 

will have 2 elements: preparation for GCSEs and Post16 
opportunities. The highly informative event run by Mr 

Sharp and Miss Woods takes place on Wednesday 28 
September at 5:30pm. Students attend in full 

school uniform please. A copy of the letter containing 

full details can be accessed again here: 
http://www.stmcomprehensive.org/docs/letters_to_parents/
Preparing_your_Child_for_GCSEs_Post_16_Information_Even
ing.pdf 
 

Miss Woods 
Assistant Head/Key Stage 4 Manager 

 

 
SCHOOL FUND 

 
The School Fund for 2022/2023 is open on Wisepay to 
accept contributions and we thank the new Year 7 

families who have already contributed. It remains at £30 

per child or £50 per family for the year. Payments can 
be made in instalments if you wish. We do thank you for 

your support. 
 

School Services 
 

Word of the Week 

ALBEIT (conjunction):  
 

Although, though 
 

“He was making progress, albeit rather slowly.” 

 
Miss Tratt 
Literacy Coordinator 

 

mailto:gmwaramba@stmcomprehenvie.org
http://www.stmcomprehensive.org/docs/letters_to_parents/Preparing_your_Child_for_GCSEs_Post_16_Information_Evening.pdf
http://www.stmcomprehensive.org/docs/letters_to_parents/Preparing_your_Child_for_GCSEs_Post_16_Information_Evening.pdf
http://www.stmcomprehensive.org/docs/letters_to_parents/Preparing_your_Child_for_GCSEs_Post_16_Information_Evening.pdf
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SAFEGUARDING 

 

NEARLY-NEW SCHOOL UNIFORM SALE 
EVERY HALF TERM - 2022/2023 DATES 

 
To support families at St Thomas More, we will hold a 

nearly-new uniform sale during each half term. Future 

dates are: 

 
In addition to the dates advertised, if families require 

access to nearly-new uniform outside of these hours, 
please contact the school and we will make an 

arrangement to accommodate a family’s needs. 

 
We always welcome and encourage donations of 

good-quality clean uniform you no longer need or 
your child has outgrown. Items can be dropped 

off at the school office.  

 

School Services 
 

8 MAYNE – WATERAID RAFFLE WINNERS 
 
We want to thank everyone who supported our 

WaterAid Raffle, with your generous help we raised 
£120. Congratulations to Mr Friel who has the winning 

ticket. Mr Friel decided to offer the prize to his tutor 

group 10M; he drew lots from the list of students who 
wanted to take advantage of a non-uniform day on 30 

Sept. The lucky five students are: Anthony Olojede, 
Peter Dunne, Onize Okomayin, Carmen Teran-Frias and 

Kevin Nguyen. Thank you again everyone! 

 
8 Mayne 

FRIENDS OF STM – ZOOM MEETING 
TUESDAY 20 SEPTEMBER 2022 

 

Thank you to everyone who joined the FoSTM Zoom 

meeting on Tuesday. We have plans now to hold a 
Bingo Night in November, a Quiz Night next term (date 

tbc) and our Summer Fayre on Saturday 16 June 2023.   
 

If you were unable to attend the meeting, you may be 

able to help the FofSTM in other ways. We would like to 
compile a list of volunteers who are willing to help at 

events throughout the year; you would certainly not be 
expected to help at every event, so please do not worry 

that registering your interest as a volunteer commits 

you to doing this. 
 

Please email me at lbeck@stmcomprehensive.org to 
register interest (enter FofSTM volunteer in the subject 

line of your email.) Can I ask you to include your name, 
email address and your child's year group in your email 

to me please. For convenience, I will arrange for the 

Zoom meeting login information to be emailed to 
parents/carers and STM staff separately. 

 
Last year, the FofSTM raised in excess of £5000. It 

would be wonderful to exceed that total this year. Thank 

you for supporting the students of STM. 

 
Ms Beck 
Assistant Head 

 
GLL SPORT FOUNDATION AWARD 

ANDREA ELIASSON 
 

On Thursday evening, our Year 9 student, Andrea 
Eliasson, collected her GLL Sport Foundations Award 

from the Mayor of Royal Greenwich. Andrea was 
nominated for her artistic swimming achievements. 

Congratulations Andrea, this is a fantastic 

acknowledgment for the disciplined and dedicated hard 
work you put into your sport. 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

School Services 

DATE TIME 
Thurs 13 Oct 2022 4:00pm – 5:00pm 

Thurs 08 Dec 2022 4:00pm – 5:00pm 

Thurs 02 Feb 2023 4:00pm – 5:00pm 

Thurs 23 Mar 2023 4:00pm – 5:00pm 

Thurs 18 May 2023 4:00pm – 5:00pm 

Thurs 13 July 2023 4:00pm – 5:00pm 

Child Protection at St Thomas More 
Please note, if you have any safeguarding concerns 
regarding any child at St Thomas More School please 

report your concerns to one of the Designated 

Safeguarding Leads (DSL) at the school. 
 

The Designated Safeguarding Leads are: 
Miss Woods 

fwoods@stmcomprehensive.org 

Mrs Bryson 
cbryson@stmcomprehensive.org  

Mr Doe 
cdoe@stmcomprehensive.org  

Mrs Tomlinson 
ltomlinson@stmcomprehensive.org  

 

 
 

 
 

 

mailto:lbeck@stmcomprehensive.org
mailto:fwoods@stmcomprehensive.org
mailto:cbryson@stmcomprehensive.org
mailto:cdoe@stmcomprehensive.org
mailto:ltomlinson@stmcomprehensive.org
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Do you ever shop online? 
 

The Friends of St Thomas More are now registered 

with easyfundraising, which means you can raise 
FREE donations for us every time you shop online.  

 
Over 6,000 shops and sites will donate to us when you 

use easyfundraising to shop with them, at no extra 
cost to yourself!  
 

These donations really mount up and will make a BIG 
difference to us, so we would really appreciate it if you 

could take a moment to sign up and support us. It is 
completely FREE and only takes a moment. 

 

You can find our easyfundraising page at:  
 

https://www.easyfundraising.org.uk/causes/friendsofst
m/?utm_campaign=raise-

more&utm_medium=email&utm_content=gs-e1  

 

 
 

 

 

 

 
 

 
 

 

 
Do promote this to other family members and 

friends. 
 

Thank you for supporting our fundraising efforts for the 

students at STM. To date, we have 38 supporters 
who have used the app; a total of £71.13 has 

been raised so far by parents and staff who have 
made online purchases via the app. 

 

Friends of St Thomas More 
 
 
 

EUROPEAN DAY OF LANGUAGES 
BAKE OFF CHALLENGE 

HOUSE POINTS WILL BE AWARDED! 
PRIZES TO BE WON! 

 

FRIENDS OF ST THOMAS MORE 
EASYFUNDRAISING APP 

 

https://www.easyfundraising.org.uk/causes/friendsofstm/?utm_campaign=raise-more&utm_medium=email&utm_content=gs-e1
https://www.easyfundraising.org.uk/causes/friendsofstm/?utm_campaign=raise-more&utm_medium=email&utm_content=gs-e1
https://www.easyfundraising.org.uk/causes/friendsofstm/?utm_campaign=raise-more&utm_medium=email&utm_content=gs-e1
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MACMILLAN COFFEE MORNING AT STM 
FRIDAY 30 SEPTEMBER 2022 

10:00am – 11:30am 

We are again supporting the World’s Biggest Coffee Morning 
event to raise funds for Macmillan. 
 
8 Stone and 10 Stone will be running our Macmillan Coffee 
Morning on Friday 30 September in the school hall between 
10am – 11:30am. 
 
All are welcome, so do come along with your family and friends 
to help us raise valuable funds for this fantastic charity. 
 
Free tea/coffee/squash offered, we just ask that you buy a cake 
or cakes from the selection available at the event. We will also 
hold a raffle and a £50 board.  
 
8 Stone and 10 Stone 
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COLOUR RUN PARTY – DANSON PARK 
SUNDAY 25 SEPTEMBER 2022 

GREENWICH AND BEXLEY HOSPICE 
 

Not your ordinary 5k!  
The Colour Run Party will be returning to Danson Park, 

Bexleyheath on Sunday 25 September.   
  

Runners can expect to be covered in colourful clouds of 

paint as they walk, run or jog around the 5k route. This 
will be followed by a huge paint party as runners cross 

the finish line and collect their medal! Everyone signing  
 

up for the Colour Run Party will also get a pair of 

sunglasses and one paint pouch for the paint party.   
  

The fun will start at 10:00am with live music including 
the Rock Choir and a DJ. With a selection of street food 

stalls, bouncy castles, arts & craft, pocket money toys 

and giant lawn games. What better way is there to end 
your summer?  

  
Everyone signing up for the Colour Run Party will get a 

Colour Run medal, a pair of sunglasses and one paint 
pouch for the paint party.    

   

Now is a great time to sign up and make the most of 
our early-bird fees of £18 per adult, £12 per child and 

£56 per family (two adults and two children under 16).   
Register online at: 

https://www.communityhospice.org.uk/support-

us/events/colour-run/.    
  

The Colour Run Party is kindly sponsored by Wincanton 
Charlton / Thameside – their team will be covering 

runners in paint as they cross the finish line!  
 

School Services 
 

 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Diary Dates 

 
Monday 3rd and Tuesday 4th October 

Year 11 GCSE PE Climbing 
 

Monday 3rd October 
Orchestra P4 – selected students 

 
Thursday 6th October 

GCSE Year 10/11 Drama - Wicked 7:30pm 
 

Friday 7th October 
Personal Development Day 

 
Monday 10th October 

7S Charity Event: Wear a yellow accessory - £1 
 

Tuesday 11th October 
Year 9 Curriculum Development Day: Food & Nutrition 

Orchestra P5 – selected students 
 

Wednesday 12th October 
Year 10 Mass – Christchurch – 2:45pm 
Royal Greenwich Cross Country event 

 
Thursday 13th October 

Year 11 Parent/Carer Evening via TEAMS 
 

Monday 17th October 
Year 8 Royal Observatory Trip – selected students 

 
Tuesday 18th October 

9C Charity Event – Tuck Shop 
Orchestra P6 – selected students  

 
Wednesday 19th October 

Year 10 GCSE FT – Cadbury World trip 
 

Thursday 20th October 
Year 7 Parent/Carer – Settling-in Evening 

 
Friday 21st October 

Mini Marathon – whole school event 
End of Half Term – school closes at 3:30pm 

 
Monday 24th – Friday 28th October 

HALF TERM 
 

Monday 31st October 
Uniform check – 8:40am 

Year 8 Royal Observatory trip – selected students 
 

Tuesday 1st November 
All Saints Day Holy Obligation 

9:00am, 12noon, 2:45pm Masses at Christchurch 
 

Tuesday 1st November 
Year 8 Royal Observatory trip – selected students  

 
Thursday 3rd November 

NO CLUBS – due to staff training 
Students dismissed at 3:30pm 

 
Friday 4th November 

Year 9 Curriculum Development Day: Geography 

https://www.communityhospice.org.uk/support-us/events/colour-run/
https://www.communityhospice.org.uk/support-us/events/colour-run/
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FOUNDATION GOVERNORS 

 

Could you become a school governor? 
 

Catholic schools in the local area are in urgent need of Catholic governors to support the education of children and 
young people. 

 

Governors volunteer at board level to set the strategic vision for their school. This involves using your skills to support 
senior leaders and overseeing school finances. You'll be involved in areas such as monitoring, budget management, 

and data analysis. As well as putting your expertise to good use, you'll have the opportunity to develop your professional 
skills. Governance represents a fantastic opportunity to develop yourself while making a real impact on the education 

of children and young people. 
 

Governors work collaboratively with the Headteacher and other members of the board, including parents and school 

staff. Full board meetings are held termly, as are committee meetings. Many governors will sit on a committee linked 
to their expertise or interests, such as teaching and learning or finance and resources. In addition to attending meetings, 

governors will need to read the papers in advance, complete training courses, and occasionally visit their school. 
 

Governors usually support schools for a period of four years and with an estimated time commitment of 7 hours per 

month. During these hours, you will attend meetings, read papers, attend training sessions, and make occasional visits 
to school. 

 

Who can be a governor? 
 

The most important part of being a governor is the ability to ask questions, provide support and have the best interests 
of the school at heart. You don't have to be a parent or have experience in education to become a governor. Schools 

seek a wide range of skills to support the board, including finance, HR, and data analysis. 
 

Boards also need governors with a diversity of backgrounds and lived experiences to ensure a range of perspectives 

are considered during board meetings. Schools welcome professional experience, as well as community insight and 
experience of working collaboratively. 

 
You need to be aged 18 or above and there are certain criminal convictions that would exclude you from the role. A 

Disclosure and Barring Service check will be carried out by the school. Induction and training resources will be provided. 
 

Further information and a link to live question and answer sessions can be found on the website for the Education 

Commission for the Diocese of Southwark 
https://www.rcaoseducation.org.uk/could-you-become-a-governor-or-director/ 

 
You can register for one of the Q&A sessions which will be held on Zoom here: 

 

Thursday 29 September 2022 at 2pm 
https://us06web.zoom.us/meeting/register/tZAlcOqgrDkrHNV0xhnMFRjGI4c7tUut4bv0 

 
Wednesday 5 October 2022 at 4pm 

https://us06web.zoom.us/meeting/register/tZErdemurT8rHtX_rYUruaPjIRpwitnKr6nU 
 

You can also email Evelyn Holdsworth (current Chair of Governors at St Thomas More Catholic Primary School, Eltham 

and St Thomas More Catholic Comprehensive, Eltham) at eholdsworth1.203@lgflmail.org and arrange a time to talk 
through the role. 

 
A hard copy of this notification can be downloaded here for your records: 

http://www.stmcomprehensive.org/docs/letters_to_parents/Foundation_Governor_Vacancies.pdf 
 

School Services 

http://url8395.wisepay.co.uk/ls/click?upn=TJUSvM0HiW1MIroZE8-2Fr5ygEcBnKLI9afCu-2FisNhLZfx9RAx6sLs5W4jvsoqjeDBy4rDDKEzTnyC49ok2cOTRKPqkHT-2FKKKG539d-2FS1ACMiiHpyRD-2BADZkCR2cc5biLeVUhB_57kOl2nzRZRN3pJz0p861b46rn4VLariKVljM8qg5am8Er2dt-2Fe8vJ8udUiiYgoJEaIouGesp4AF-2BVyIhy3smfPklE8TKM2A5NKnuuRW7i2vd5iP4cj9J93KCQJAbJ8Ho28T5xSMETl34w1g-2BfQ0v94CvUqj-2FGXDKCUIKhq3CujGAZLBjr-2Fp-2Fo3QnXPDghgif-2Bf2H7XMqOt0WsTRP-2BVn2K3yIoeBQ-2BSiyfgheaf3ZTk-3D
http://url8395.wisepay.co.uk/ls/click?upn=TJUSvM0HiW1MIroZE8-2Fr53Zuer6YXYMKer-2FncXLVpPs2G8XiLLfGRhP4Jtl7IThzq2fxSxmxTmjTmnWoc9fE8x-2BWOUjK97OOHiR-2FgnZPGyaz6BwYk52T6v3L5e3UXOyedduG_57kOl2nzRZRN3pJz0p861b46rn4VLariKVljM8qg5am8Er2dt-2Fe8vJ8udUiiYgoJEaIouGesp4AF-2BVyIhy3smSfg3uj8oVubXzQPBKWYJ9-2F2lLe-2FFwVnxDV2ssHy8CbJ3APCxhGIQFKnKh6iUXUooM5DDg-2F2rnVtu6dA9YfCBn0nwmNOorxa1MWNa9knM9ooyjL7jxWiUTV3v92K6dw3fE0WmQibZaLlovBMtRLhz6A-3D
http://url8395.wisepay.co.uk/ls/click?upn=TJUSvM0HiW1MIroZE8-2Fr53Zuer6YXYMKer-2FncXLVpPs2G8XiLLfGRhP4Jtl7IThzaBeWYNQu2i-2B2GUO9RJ3d-2B5W3UJPRImt3YrWzWZX2NlsmneTkQHijxT7AOi-2FQpqTVz38Y_57kOl2nzRZRN3pJz0p861b46rn4VLariKVljM8qg5am8Er2dt-2Fe8vJ8udUiiYgoJEaIouGesp4AF-2BVyIhy3smVqOfzeyy-2BPwTBkyNuoW-2BcwhrsqNCOSDGm-2FKUFfekmYWTopcxOuCosTjrf1VZkBBGyHnOG4v-2FEM6zXVNPdu-2BPi7Pb1HqLJ6-2BQL5EvZKP1lmHFthfHtUmKBnmTP9pq0P8uLKS8ARobt-2BxMFC8WCcB0Zk-3D
mailto:eholdsworth1.203@lgflmail.org
http://url8395.wisepay.co.uk/ls/click?upn=Y0uGcg812eKTsfCvgbS8PJLwyge-2Fm9JCrT0mc0mWHYwP8Y-2FgRXIZWoTs8KCPAbPqg0VypuUNwlLXDCVX-2B6NTi7kpjiFvIut9-2BWVPxo5I8fJpD6IWvz-2FOyeOMsSH8XuJOChPzaWvalHgfSmwGHpcQmA-3D-3DmCN6_57kOl2nzRZRN3pJz0p861b46rn4VLariKVljM8qg5am8Er2dt-2Fe8vJ8udUiiYgoJEaIouGesp4AF-2BVyIhy3smbC1Ujay2v8PB448lNGPai57HiluTVMHrKTwHMYNwbQfe2ZCrN-2FovFmI7UCsfu8F8mXVaT6nrgfmAMTW7SvuvFAYqtRZJJDBbzJRizf40ia0is9-2F2HkZXS32Z4YoVXNTR16nPS9O7CfXM7i8Ih8NAuw-3D
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RBG NOTICE 
ADVICE HUBS 

 

Royal Greenwich residents can access face-to-face advice from a number of outreach hubs within the 

borough. 

 
Participating organisations are Welfare Rights Service (for benefits advice), Citizens Advice (for debt and 

generalised advice), Plumstead Law Centre (for immigration advice) and Greenwich Housing Rights (for 
housing advice). 

  
Advisers are also available to assist residents needing help to apply for the £150 or £65 Energy Rebate 

payment. For this service you should take with you a copy of a bank statement. This is drop-in support, 

so no appointment is required. 
 

   

LOCATION DATE & TIME ADVICE AVAILABLE 

The Forum  

Trafalgar Road  
SE10 9EQ  

Mondays   

10am to 12noon  

Debt, housing  

and welfare benefits   

Migrant Hub 

Woolwich Common 
Community Centre  

Leslie Smith Square  

SE18 4DW  

Tuesdays  
10:30am to 

1:30pm  

Immigration,  

advocacy and housing  

St Mary’s Community Centre 
Eltham High Street  

SE9 1BJ  

Wednesdays  

10am to 12noon  

Debt, housing 

and welfare benefits  

Thamesmead Moorings 
Sociable Club 

Arnott Close  
SE28 8BG  

*This hub is run by Peabody and 
funded by the GLA  

Wednesdays  

9:30am to 

12:30pm  

Housing  
and immigration advice 

Glyndon Community Centre 

Raglan Road  
SE18 7LB  

Thursdays  
10am to 12noon  

Debt, housing  
and welfare benefits  

Woolwich 
Clockhouse Community 

Centre 
Woolwich Dockyard  

SE18 5QL  

Fridays   

9:30am to 12noon  

Welfare benefits,  

housing and debt  
  

    
  

 


